Pesticide appllcation on the Canadian prairies Is primartly by tractor drawn groundrig. with some 5-10% carried out by aircraft. Both types of application have been investigated through tleld trials to determine the amount of sprayed material leaving the target area at the tlme 01 appllcation and the amount 01 volatilized active ingredient drilling On In the subsequent hour or two loilowlng spraying. Varlatlons
The file name refers to the reference number, the AP42 chapter and section. The file name "ref02_c01s02.pdf" would mean the reference is from AP42 chapter 1 section 2. The reference may be from a previous version of the section and no longer cited. The primary source should always be checked. target area; in addition, hoth will vary w i t h wind speed itnd atmospheric turbulence conditions. Such drift hazards h a w lieen the topic of much research interest over the ~):lii vears. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] During the crop season o n the Canadian prairies ssmw ' 211 million acres of land are swayed with Desticides. At an a v r r ;~ . . application o f a half pound per acre. this amounts to ariiiiiid 10 million 111 ofchemical. Most nf the total consists o S h e r l i cides. primarily varirius formulations of 2.4-D. These are generally applied t u control weeds in emergent crops <)r on summerfallow during the period of .June I-.July I5 each y w r . Approximately 90% o r mure is sprayed from t r a c t o r -d r n w gniundrigs. with aircraft spraying accounting for the TPmainder. T h e use of insecticides is more variahlc ;and is g i >~i .
erally limited to specific areas of outhreaks each year: d vpending on the insect problem most of this may he applied Iry aircraft. Again. the time of use is mure variahle l~t c<irnmmly lies hetween June 1 S and August 15.
T h e drift from these pesticides beyond the confines o f ihp sprayed fields will consist of hoth spray droplets a n d t l i v chemical vapvr. If d y I% drifts, the total airlicrne mass wnuld be 100.000 Ih o r more OS material, mostly 'L,.t.l). This cnnstitutes a reversal of the classic pollution problem. giving a n areal source and a point sink. Specific hazards incliidv susceptihle crops, tree shelter helts and groves. and vegeial~ly gardens fur herbicides. and bees. wildlile. and fish for i i w . t c ticides. If use of the chemicals could he made m t r e eS('icicni. drift could he reduced and these hazards arnelior:jtetl.
From the middle of the 1960s on, the amount OS 1..1.1) i n I lh air has heen monitored a t Regina during the sprayin:: S W : < < I~I .~ For several years additional monitoring stations u'cre c q e r : i i~I in Saskatoon. Yorkton. and other locations within the p n w ince. T h e resulh indicated that on roughly one-third ( 1 1 1 1 1~1 days in the 6 week period the concentration over a ?I l1r sampling period exceeded 0.1 pg/rn:l and on a few days r w h year it exceeded 1 vglm:! There was little I I I no correlati*m between the high levels a t the various stations. Most OS 111,. Field trial layout. indicating location and type 01 sampling equipchemical was the hutyl ester formulation of2,&11. with generally lesser amounts of the lower vdatile octyl esters also being detected.
That such amounts can he damaging is apparent in the tree foliage conditirin during July, as tvell as r m ~~c i~s i o n in gardens:
crop damage is also regularly the suhject of insurance claims and litigation. T h e problem becomes mtre acute as crop diversification proceeds and larger areas hecume planted in rapeseed, mustard. and field peas. In order to estimate the possihle dmvnwind hazard uf pesticide drift and in particular to recommend ways in which its magnitude may he reduced in practice. i t is essential to distinguish between droplet and vapor migration f r i m the target area. A series of field trials was undertaken to ascertain t h e relative magnitudes of these twn drift ccmlxments for wrious 2.4-D formulations.s These invulved the spraying u t a swath of gruund immediately upwind of a sampling array. Sequential samples taken during and after the spray application provided a measure of the r e k d v e amount of initial droplet drift a n d of the subsequent vapor loss from the swath. Both volatile esters and nonvolatile amines were used.
T h e results showed that, for 2.4-D hutyl ester. some 35% of the applied chemical evaporated from the ground and migrated downwind. For the less volatile octyl formulation the figure was around 12%. Finally. initial druplet drift from t h e esters as well a s from the nonvolatile amine furmulatian was While the vapor was clearly the major cuntrihutor to target loss, it could he eliminated merely b y phasing out use uf the 2,4-D esters. certainly the butyl one. Ijroplet hazards. even a t 3% drift, can still he significant however, as their pickup hy plants is mure efficient than is that tor vaptir. It was considered important to determine how t hi.; dr*,plet drift fraction might vary with windspeed. and sprayer characteristics. and how rapidly it might diminish with d<i\vnwind distance. It was also desired to investigate which of the ccrnmonly available nozzle and solution comhinatims iiiight produce the least initial off-swath droplet drift. while a t th? same time providing a satisfactorily uniform swath depris-it
Experlrnenlal Procedure
T h e hasic field trial layout consistd < d ii strip of ground (roughly 150 m hy 13 m) oriented a t right singles til the wind direction and a series uf sampling p~~l t~c and h,cations duwnwind of this swath. Surface coverag? w a s typical uf t h a t present when regular farm spraying might lie carried out. I n practice several layouts were staked o u t a t the start of the trial r of the order of 3-5%.1
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series so that on any given day one of them would he reasonably positioned for the wind on t h a t day. A typical layout is shown in Figure 1 . Samplers were placed uut to provide a measure of the ground deposit within the swath and downwind of it. and tu collect the droplet drift cloud a t variuus heights a t several downwind distances. T h e former consisted uf petri dishes 15 cm in diameter and mounted crn plywood boards. T h e la1 ter were small polythene cylinders consisting of sharp edged inlet. tube, a ridged, filter disc holder and a critical orifice a t the outlet end, set for a flowrate I I~ 10 literslmin. These were mounted every half meter on aluminum poles 8 m in height; the pule served as the suctitrn manifuld. to which a pump was attached at the hase. A I 4 ku, power supply, mounted on a trailer was placed in the center u f t h e sampling array. and power lines radiated out from it tu each sampling pole. These are designated as MASP's in Figure I . with the pdythene air.samplers mounted thereon.
In addition t o mass determinations, it was desired to obtain informatirm un the size distribution of the droplets depusited in the swath and of those drifting downwind. Fur the former samples. small sheets u l treated photographic paper were used, on which droplets made sharp edged distinctive stains rm landing. Cascade impactors, aspirated a t l i l i t e r s h i n . provided for size determination of the drifting droplet cloud.
Meteorological observations taken during each trial' included wind direction a t 2 m height, windspeeds a t %, I , 2 and 1 m heights. air temperature, temperature difference het\ve?n 'I2 and 4 m (to characterize the degree uf atmospheric instahility). relative humidity and soil surface temperature. ,411 except the last two were continuously recorded, and 5 niin averages centered around the actual spraying were taken as the relevant parameter values for each trial. T h e wind speed a t the 2 (11 height was arbitrarily chosen as the one r h a r xterizing the general wind regime. T h e complete meteorological observation station was located just upwind of the central puint of the spray swath.
T h e groundrig sprayer used in the earlier trials was a standard. tmctordrawn farm unit. operating a t speeds ;~nrund 6 kmlhr. In the last two years' trials a special twin-h<mn gruundrig was constructed.8 It permitted the direct crmparisun of some mudification. such as a different spray !itrule. operating pressure. use of a thickening agent. etc.. emitted frum one of the Iiooms with a standard application technique used in the secund hewn. As long as the material originating frum each could he identified and separately analqzed. the effect of such modificatirm on depusit pattern and droplet drift could he determined directly without the necessity o f matching the nietec,rdogical parameters for two independent trials.
For the aircraft trials. two different spray planes were used. one a Callair. the other 3 more modern Cessna Agtruck. Only ten1 was used on each, the standard allDrrwed version used in routine operations.
I n all trials 2.4-11 aniine in aqueous sdution was iised iii the hasic applicati<in; the rate was 55 mglm' ( 8 w.lacrt!~. I t was applied as a 0.5 or 1% solutiun fur the grtnmdrig rind :s ii itr'.. solution fur the aircraft. This meant the total emissicin alcmp the s n a t h of some 100 g uf 2.4-D in each trial. Thc, scdtition volume and hence the amount of 2.4,D applied n~l d he carefully measured with the groundrig. but for the niwmtt it had to he estimated from the nozzle delivery rate a n d llixht time. To improve un the sensitivity lerzel availalile fcir ~a n i l i l e analysis a dye tracer (hrilliant sulfoflavine. BSFi wi.< ;id(led to the spray solution. For the twin-hoom trials the u s e :I secund dye tracer (rhodamine B. RhB) was essentiiil (;lr the partitioning of the sample hetween the two systems. I t was ascertained a t the outset that neither dye significantly dtered the sulutiun properties or spray characteristics. nor did they interfere with one another a t the analysis stage.
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The procedure for the field trials followed generally similar lines in all cases. Once the samplers were in place, and flow rates of the aspirated ones checked, the spray solution was mixed and loaded into the tank and the nozzles checked. A set of hlank air samplers was aspirated just prior to the trial t o provide a correction for possihle hackground contamination levels. For groundrig trials, spraying commenced just prior to the tractor entering7h'Ctest swath and its speed along the swath. the hydraulic pressure in the tank and the fluid flowrate to the booms were carefully monitored during the course of the 1-2 min run. T h e pumps were started a t the commencement of spraying, and the air samplers aspirated for a :3 min period. long enough to ensure full passage of the droplet drift cloud. The samplers were then collected and transported hack to the laboratory for analysis.
Extraction of the petri dishes, air samplers. and cascade impactor slides was with highly puril'ied ethanol solvent. The samples were then analyzed for dye content in a fluorometer, cirrected for blank sample levels and for any photol-ytic decay of the dye and converted to mass of ?,4-lYsample. For the ground deposit samples, both in the swath and those a t various downwind distances, these masses divided by the petri dish area gave deposit densities. Average deposit density and standard deviation within the swath was calculated from the 24 sample dishes present, from which total deposit in grams and swath recovery in percent of mass emitted were readily found. Ground deposits in various downwind strips were analogously determined.
T h e mass of ?,4-D in each air sample was divided t,>,.the sampler flow rate and multiplied hy the wind speed for the relevant height L o yield a droplet driit density value in mg/mr.
When appropriately averaged and multiplied by the vertical and crosswind dimensions the total drift mass and recovery a t each downwind distance were iihtained.
T h e mass of dye found for each stage within the cascade impactors permitted a size distrihution t o he drawn and the volume median diameter t o he ohtained. For the swath deposits, it was necessary to size microscopically the stains (in the paper surface, correct these for spread factor and plot the volume percentages for each size range. This yielded a volume median diameter value for the spray that landed within the swath. T h e data could also he used as a check on the total deposit mass as found from the petri dish samples.
Experimental Results
T h e meteorological crmditirms for all the trials were penerally those that could he expected to pertain to routine l a m spraying conditions on the Canadian prairies in .June. Air temperatures were between 15°C and X 0 C , with soil t e nperatures some 10-20O"C higher, and relative humidities around 30-50%. Most of the trials were carried out under positive lapse rates in midafternoon; a few were ci)nducted i n the early morning or evening when the temperature gradient indicated inversion conditions were present. A wide range ()(. wind speeds was involved. from 5 tu 35 kmlhr so that the he. havior of various spray nmzles and sprayer settinps and the initial drift they produced cuuld he examined over the r : i n~r of winds likely to he experienced in farm operations.
For groundrig application the initial drift, i.e.. t hiit ~h t . r v e i I a t the sampling line 5 m downwind varied betwucn <0.3'% iiiiil 8% of the spray emitted. depending on spray inozzle ~i w l . ( 9 swath deposit: for each trial. lhe average dew,sit density value of the 24 samples collected in the swuh times the swath area i n n i l diiitl<.tl by the amount uf herbicide emitted i X 1Ol11. The 5.11. value is the standard deriation of the 24 individual dish w l o e s alx,ut chi-~m t w~. i j e ; #~n expressed in terms of grams of 2.4-D found per IO0 g of emission.
(iil initialaff-swathdepusit: the overage delxtsit density found from the 9sumples in the5 meter wide d<wnwind strip heside t h e i w i h ( , W I to the first air sampling line) times the area vf this strip and again divided hy the amount of herbicide emitted (and again times 1001, (iiil initial drift: the average of all the :35 oir sampler amounts found on the 5 meter sampling line converted to mp/m' of ?..t-I) ~pnssing t lli> line i n the air. multiplied hy the cruss wind vertical ares enclosed by these sampling poles (and multiplied hy 100lemission amwmi 81s I,(.. fore).
hydraulic pressure, and of course wind speed. Values of this quantity, together with swath deposit and initial off-swath deposit recoveries are given in Table I for some of the nozzle and solution combinations tested. T h e curves in Figure 2 illustrate how the initial droplet drift fraction was found to vary with wind s p e e d a t t h e 2 m height. Also in Table I is a droplet size measure for the deposit and drift material, as characterized by the volume median diameter It is apparent from these last two columns of Table I that the initial off-swath drift from groundrig application consists generally of smaller droplets than that from aircraft spraying, despite the overall smaller sizes produced by the latter. This is understandable inasmuch as the greater release height, and the greater mechanical turbulence accompanying their release from aircraft spraying would tend to enhance the drift tendency over the entire droplet spectrum, compared t o t h a t pertaining to ground rig application. It might therefore he expected that the subsequent downwind behavior of the drift cloud would he somewhat different in the two cases. The Figure 3 . While a separate decay curve would be appropriate to each wind speed value and hence trial. these have been averaged in the figure for simplicity. However. two different rates are shown for the groundrig application. relevant t o turbulent (lapse) and stable (inversion) air conditions.
It is possible t o use these drift cloud decay cur\'es to estimate the amount of droplet drift that might be expected to escape from an entire farm field spray operation. The data plotted in Figure 2 are for drift fractions from a single swath; if a second swath had been sprayed immediately upwind of it, drift amounts couid he expected a t each of the sampling line distances commensurate with the fractional values given in Figure 3 for distances 13 m greater in each case. A third swath further upwind would provide drift amounts as found for distances 26 m out, and so forth. As these drift fractions are purely additive a composite total may he derived; it must, of course, be considered a rough estimate only and conclusions based on it treated with great caution. Table 11 illustrates this process for the spraying of an entire section (mile square) field. Now for each 1% of drift the average initial drift density will be 2 mg/m2 (assuming the cloud extends only up to 4 m in height and the desired application rate onto the ground is 55 mg/m2). It can heseen that drift density Ievelsexceeding the ground application can he produced in a full field operation, particularly if the drift cloud is confined in its vertical diffusion.
As can be seen from summation of the three reciivery values in Table I , it was generally pussihle t o nhtain a near total accountancy of the 2,4-D emitted, with the greatest fraction being found in the swath. More important than the total amount found here, however. was its variahility: the production of as uniform a deposit pattern as possible is after all the primary goal of the farm sprayer application. The rsariahility was calculated for each trial as the standard deviation 01. the 24 individual values for the sample dish array. The actual densities could also be plotted and isopleths drawn.
A few trials were carried out with a randomly placed set of sampler dishes; the results gave roughly the same standard deviation for their average as for the regular grid. indicating the latter did provide a reasonable measure of the pattern obtained.
The degree of swath deposit uniformity, as characterized hy the standard deviation, was frequently quite different. even under quite similar trial conditions. However, it did not appear to he affected by wind speed unless this was quite high (>30 kmlhr), whereupon the standard deviation shwved some increase.
The implications &swath pattern variahility may he seen from Figure 4 . and Table 111 which is based on it. for the series of trials on the 65' Teejet nirzzle. Given a particular type of weed, its surface area and its susceptibility t o a pnrticular herbicide, an effective deposit rate (in mglm') may lie set. IS spraying produced a perfectly uniform deposit. this u.cliild alw be the necessary emission rate for the spray. in mylm'. The greater the variahility, the larger has to be the latter IC) ensure a desired degree of weed cuntrol. Using the curves OS Figure  3 , it is possible to calculate emission rates that would he needed to achieve 80 and 95% weed control for wrious levels of susceptibility, as set hy assumed deposit rates. As certain factors such as tractor speed, nozzle pressure, and terrain condition were more carefully controlled in the trials than would be possible in routine farm field operations. it must he admitted that even the worst case may not represent the extreme for such operations.
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Another feature that appears in Table I regarding the swath standard deviation is that it tended to he much higher for some of the sprayer modifications t h a t effectively reduced drift. This was most noticeable from the twin-bmm type o f trial. for which the simultaneously ohtained samples prtivided the most direct compariso! of drift control and.deposit utiiformit? for any propZFdinodification. Thus for instance. the considerable improvement in the former factor when thickeners were added 10 t.he spray sdution has heen purchased a t the expense of a significant worsening of the latter characteristic. It should he noted that the relatively high swath deposit standard deviations found for Spracoupe and aircraft (iperations will he reduced through downwind depositim o f drifting droplets when multiple swath application takes place.
Conclusions
It is apparent that. due to the additiye nature of the droplet drift coming off successive swaths, even a small fraction of initially drifting material may be hazardous til susceptihle plants when herbicides are applied to farm fields. Due to the small size of the drift droplets once the water component has evaporated, ground deposition rates are low. and if vertical diffusiiin and dilution are moderate, the drift density a t the downwind field edge may well exceed the deposit density within the field. even when only 1% initially moves off from each swath.
Over the range of windspeeds commonly encountered during farm spraying operations, the amount of initial. off swath droplet drift increased roughly linearly with the speed, a t least for groundrig application. This was not obvious for the initial droplet drift from aircraft spraying but became established a t greater downwind distances. Clearly. spraying under the lightest winds possible is advisable, particularly when near susceptible plants, trees, and crops. Spraying under inversion condi&ms, when upward dilution of the drift cloud I S much reduced, is disadvantageous, except insofar as the winds may be very light a t such times. Tests on various modifications to groundrig sprayers indicated that reducing the hydraulic pressure, applying more total solution volume, using thickeners, or low pressure nozzles. resulted in every c a e in a reduced level of initial drift. All achieved this through a coarsening of the droplet size spectrum, with a resultant reduction in the volume of small droplets produced. This improvement, however, was frequently accompanied hy an unacceptable worsening of the swath deposit uniformity. In one or two of the modifications, reduction in the initial droplet drift fraction could be attributed as well to a lowered boom height. Again this might be accompanied by a greater variability of the pattern, a t least over rough terrain, or where boom whiplash occurred.
In surveying these results of drift control modifications it appears that a more promising approach would be to work towards improving the homogeneity of the swath deposit.8 If this were achieved, the chemical emission rate that is necessary to produce a desired level of weed control could be reduced. This in turn would result in a decrease of the off-swath drift for any given combination of sprayer parameters.
It should be noted that while these studies have been carried out on 2.4-D. the findings are basically applicable to any herbicide. The physical properties of the solution, rather than the biological effects of the active ingredient, are involved and once known, may be used to identify any divergence in quantitative values of deposit and drift features. The same generalization may be made for the consideration of insecticide application, except for the proviso that the desired interaction of droplet and target will he different.
